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Boston whaler for sale craigslist

This site is dedicated to the classic and post classic Boston Whalers for the comment that I find posted on my travels over the Internet. If you have a Whaler in the comment you would like to posted to contact me Jrohlfing@gmail.com. Also, if you have any feedback on this site, please contact me at the address above. Please note that
this site does not support ships posted. I just ran through a list of these, and I thought you might be interested in others. Remember, small internet images hide a lot of sin, and everyone's idea of what's great or mint state is greatly different. If you are interested in something listed here, contact the seller or listing agent and create a full
investigation/survey for yourself. Website Disclaimer: No warranties, claims, or warranties implied the items advertised on this site or any site mentioned on this site. The prices, availability and circumstances of the advertised materials are the sole responsibility of each seller. claims that the ads here are not accurate. Sorry for the nasty
statement... ThanksJeff RohlfingWonder for how you go about doing your own looking for a Whaler. I wonder what to look for and ask the questions when you found that used Classic Whaler? Be sure to check out the Earn and Survey used classic Boston Whalers site. Posted there are links already formatted for internet meta searches on
Craigslist, Ebay, government auction sites and many other national and local classified sites. You can also download an extensive verification document here. Good luck to you. The finds:---____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Old list from
2011 and prior.90's Montauk's 90hp Yamaha Four-Way Fort Myers Fl $9800 Call:239-340-2816 Of course it seems like a heck of a package to the price. 2005 90 HP Yamaha 4 stroke 60 hours and aluminum trailer. He's been on the list for over a month. 6-04-101985 22 Revenge Walk-Through a mass. $8500 Call:781-910-8827. Yes,
there is bottom paint, but it is also canvas, 1991 Yamaha, and for sure it looks clean enough to be worth a check on that price. 6-04-1025 Border in Maine. $8500 Call:207-751-5194 Just a sucker for these ships. One day there will be one. While projecting it is a large hull and a trailer. The price... well it could be worked on if you really
wanted it. 6-04-101987 18 Outrage on Long Island $5800 Call:631 747-3628 New electronics, but the engine needs TLC. 6-04-101990 17' Outrage Dayton in Ohio. $7900 Call: 937- 681-0592Pocol's hull bar could use more power than a 70hp Yamaha. Although for that price you'll more than watch it.1985 18 Outrage in North Carolina for
$39951985 Boston Whaler Outrage 18 center console. by 150 Mercury XR-2 Black Max V-6 oil injected into 2-stroke exterior. Runs good and and good compression. Lowrance X45 Fish Detector. VHF Radio. Jensen marine am/fm stereo tape. Cooler seat in front of the console. Nice cockpit seat/oblique column with rod holders. 2004
Road King trailer (not pictured). 6-04-1021 Outrage twins CA. Marin County Email: sale-xmayr-1769661354@craigslist.orgWhile not necessarily to steal, but worth a look. I wish there was something a little over 60s. 6-04-10All, If you know someone looking for a nice 18, that some work on TLC can be a great ship through this link along.
Dave's boat is well maintained and can be already in the trailer at a very decent price. I've known him for years and sailed with Dave, and he's a very honest salesman, and his boat is worth all the... the asking price in my opinion. He'd be willing to sell it and finish the auction if you're interested. Sold!!! Clean Montauk in the Miami area for
$8000 Call: 954-798-1177 It's rare to see a mid-80s Montauk in this part of the country that looks clean and well cared for. It's a no though and a seemingly decent asking price. 4-03-10 Post Classic 21 Outrage at Lake Erie at $20,000 Call:419-309-0117 Although it's not a steal, the ship doesn't look very clean and well-cared for. For those
looking for a perfect freshwater boat, it's worth a look. The first generation post classic 21 outrages along with the 24 outrages I think some of the best Whalers made. 4-03-10Classic 21 Outrage New Jersey $7500 Call Craig: 732.207.5420 Here is a clean, well-maintained Classic 21 Outrage. I know the owner, and he's really done a lot of
work on this ship. The entire ship, engine and trailer is $7,500 obo. His willingness to trade well with any Whaler is a cuddy. 4-03-10Worth a look - First Generation Post Classic 21 Outrage $14,900 twin 150's Call Larry: 781 953-5758Furuno GPS, Furuno Radar, Furuno Fishfinder, Furuno Chartplotter, Icom VHF, Kenwood AM/FM/CD.
Full canvas casing - never used. E-Z Loader 4700 lb tandem axle with tandem double-decker spare wheel. 4-03-1025' Revenge Cuddy to Mass at $8500 Email:sale-qjqkh-1722014464@craigslist.org1983 Revenge Cuddy has two OMC 150's on a freshwater lake in Texas. 4-03-10Other outstanding Newport offer. $4,500! Located at Ohio
Call:513-943-7919 4-28-10Very Clean 1976 Newport 1990 70hp Johnson. There is no bottom paint and it looks well cared for.17 Newport in South Jersey is $5,500. Call:(856) 287-0124 4-27-10It looks like a clean Newport little alternation, nice darn OEM. Even the bucket seats are in the front. Having been owning a 17 Montauk and 17 in
Newport I would take to Newport for a heart palpitation with a Montauk if only to fish the ship a bit. Newport is also a much better family ship. You can't beat the price either.21 Ribside Project Long Island $1500 Call Paul:631 689-7540 4-26-10An all allusive 21 Ribside priced as the project should be. New tanks and OEM Lees outriggers
for an extra $250.Extras1986 Montauk Connecticut $8900 Call:203 675 1343 4-26-10Very clean and OEM a great trailer and pure Yamaha 901974 13 for $3000 PA. Freshwater boat with a trailer and another Merc. 3-18-1022 Revenge Walk in Maryland. $9000 Email:sale-mh3vj-1642625280@craigslist.org 22' Boston Whaler Revenge
Walk Through Cuddy Cabin. 1989 Yamaha 200HP 2 cycle external. Full canvas, trim sheets, etc. The bottom paint is a bummer that some know. Maybe it's worth a look. 3-15-1018 Guardian, Motor and Trailer on the Florida spacefront. $5800 Email: sale-nmk46-1623948053@craigslist.org Call:321-773-8518The price says it all ... How
could you get lost? 1985 Boston Whaler Guardian 18' and 1995 Mercury Black Max 150 HP 2-stroke outboard. 3-04-10Feeds: • Centre console with canvas lid and lockable heavy-duty metal doors • VHF marine radio inside console • 54 gallon internal fuel tank (newer aluminium fuel tank) with new lock gas cap • Bimini upper boot lid • 2
batteries Perko battery switch • New on-top cooling pad fixed flush SS tie downs • Slip slip on top of gunwhales • Stainless steel prop plus extra prop • New hidrocoat ablative antifouling bottom paint • New drive antifouling paint applied • Mercury outboard is oil injection system, although it has been disabled. Lower end renovated - new
plugs, new impeller, new thermostats. Maintenance manual included. • Galvanized trailer with all new rollers, LED lights, winch strap, and guides • New polyester trailer-capable ship cover and gunwale strap rare 25 Revenge W/T for an I/O$10,000 Boston. Email: sale-snfxv-1610746800@craigslist.org Phone: 781-710-3359 Although I
know that not everyone likes strict drive misconceptions that enough and often more fuel effiecnet than an external. It has a Mercruiser 350 MPI with bravo 2 drive. That's a heck of a lot of ships for $10,000. 2-27-10 Bare Hull No Grinning Montauk at SC$2400. E-mail: sale-78mdg-1619402672@craigslist.orgThis ship looks fairly well
maintained, clean and all OEM components. Decent looking trailer too. It's a great start to a project. 2-27-10 Interesting 1989 22 Outrage with Twins at Cape Cope - $11,000 Email: sale-shmbc-1550409637@craigslist.orgA pretty clean looking boat. Twin OMC V4 120. It would be worth a look. 1-15-10Very clean 15' 1977 Sport Milwaukee - $4995 Email:johnfkasten@yahoo.comThe ship is another good example of what ships can be found in the Great Lakes. It's super clean and see how high it floats. I'm sure the super light engine has a lot to do with this. Although I prefer a bigger engine myself I'm sure it would be nice for light cruising for two adults (owner
claims the 30 mph WOT). Time Machine 1975 Newport - Chicago - $6800 Email: sale-p6jeg-1409419004@craigslist.orgBar listed as a 1977 ship is clearly a non-smirked bow making a 1975. The boat is super clean and looks like it just came from the facotry. I wish my Newport was this oem original. I'm speechless about this still for sale
after 3 months. Somebody buy it! Super-looking 1988 1988 Delaware - $7300 Email:sale-jxx7s-1412028055@craigslist.org Phone:302 229 0844 The New-Tauk is a cross with a 17' hull with a Newport deck and a Montauk-style console. Although never an official model you will be special to this type of set up. It offers you a wide range of
gunwales in Newport, which are great for storing and walking around the nature of the Montauk console. No bottom paint and super clean. What more could you ask for? I love 21 Banana Hulled Whalers. This is an appearance pretty good of images and should be worth an appearance. This is a 200 Mercury Black Max updated rigging
and trailer. Another good thing is the optional double-sided pilot's seat. You just don't see these at all. Solid Price.1967 Sakonnet $5000 - Maryland Email: sale-gxxmh-1415941116@craigslist.orgSolid looks around ship. Even there is the possibility of locking rod storage rack. Although some new bottom paint is on it and there is a great
looking vessel.1972 16 Katama Virgina - $4500 Email: sale-dyjvu-1372721513@craigslist.orgClean ship that looks very well maintained. The Mercury Tower is the force of a time test of the great powerhouse of this hull. The hull is not bottom paint and looks outstanding along with the interior and canvas wind screen. The trailer is
undersized on the boat, but the price can't go wrong. Rare 27 Offshore in New York. Another Motors $29,995.Clean earns and some of what the rare site 27 Offshore. Powered by twin Evinrude 250 Ficht DFI engines. I know people claim these are problem engines, but I wouldn't mind them myself. As the reliable OMC/BRP dealer and
mechanic told me: Yes, I had some problems with engines. That said, if you have a boat with them on it and they run well today, you need good engines. Contact: 954.321.1457 Please ask generation marine marine
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